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BETTER STILL ^ohet’s 6«net. *^gricuttiuale kt* sm - puns.Continued from tirai page.
Suddenly down in the Core, they heard 

the report of a gun, and a coastguavdsman, 
keeping his look-out not far off,, saw the 
flash ami went towards it. He came just 

else ‘standing by

pfettWanarô*. T^SSSt^ “t,1? rMelY*4 P" Tbe " AraeriW0 A8ritiul,u,Ut" f*1 | lus "developednew* pow«r'^daring * 

160 blA». C bolée Flour. February *«jr» i thunder-storm tivo Georgia mule»
100 do. K. 1). Corn Moil, * Gold Drop," „ Tlle 0ije,i inhabitent" does not re .truck by lightning and instantly k:ll- 
100 Bags Fresh Graham Mesl, member a winter that began so favor | e(j. Those mules must have been lick-

EBErxrEf L _
stock—$0 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. i boxes, pasturing on the meadow, is, lor tne worjc| mfly perhaps be able to tell 
“ Porto Rico” Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,Ac. ^ort|iem and Eastern States, some- ^ when it returns why a man nlwâys 

Salt, coarse and fine. Piokled. Dry and tbi remarkable. Fortunately, there take8 off his boots first when undress-
£k» --U. \5XîSr&te' I tr^ordfnary'mildtieas ofThe^rlyMm "“ile * be«‘nS “ ^ """

Co ». CoDg”^p”£L) HIBOIN8 k CO., ter i and much of the spring work has
Opposite Railway Station. been put in a very ioryard atate. 1 hi ,Kext Sabbata,’ remarked k Dead wood 

11», Jan. lOtb, 1877. is a great help; a fV™er,“nles*" pn6t0,. to lira congregation, as the con-
can be ahead of his work, must labo , {Vibntion box was being passed around, 
under many disadvantages Of all men, , ,NeIt S;lbbath there will be no morn- 
the farmer most lives for and «ork«for vice providod the collection to-
the fûture. He plowa and «« w,u w ’rPrant us in sending down to
months before he reaps. Uu young Yankton for 100 rats and Reduosed
“turfmàruMïïü.%nd““ulôfeth« Bill’» biaok-and-tan pup.’

tures^wbich'lie feeds °and°nurees. Ho A gentleman in England com
muât plan for years ahead; when he mined suicide the other day, and left 
breaks up a sod he has in his mind’s a paper stating that he did so because 
eve the held again in grass live or six his wife was a great deal too good for 
years hence, and the work of all those him. That’s why the jury returned a 
veara is to ensure a good meadow then, verdict record.ng iheir opinion that 
ko man needs to he more pc-[ tbe deceased “was of an unsound state 
tient than he, nor to wait more cheer- of mind.'' 
fully for good or ill, he knows not
which they may befall him. And now \ boy came along to one of our 
that winter seems hardly to have begun, neighbors hgpses holding a very dirty 

already anxious about the dog, and asked the gentleman of the 
which will be at hand in a 

what shall be

.. ». Wjg. u”*‘
For House, Ship raj Seneral Use, Moors and Out.

xxcl jim call CJolorw*

ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 3 owt. Lead 1 amts.

neai aw tot, i - k^-wæ'bïx.**'

— He who betrays another’s secret 
because- he has quarrelled with him, 
was never worthy of the name of friend, 
a breach of kindness will not justify a 
breach of trust.

were

too late ; but someone 
heard the noise of a falling body,the plunge 
of a startled horse;'the groan of ft dying 
man, as the lifeless form of Squire Trescat gÿr In Newburyport, Mass., a few 

days since, a boy twelve years old took 
up a loaded gun to frighten some little 

discharged, killing

vlay on the bloody sod.
Then a man stooped over him, and took 

something from him. ‘ There go old
scores,’ he muttered ; ' and now we are
quits,’

Flinging away his gun, this same 
plunged down the steep track by which he 
had come up,and disappeared behind a jut
ting rock.

The coastgtiardsmcn turned out, and the 
in the Cove rushed up to see what 

amiss when they heard the signal

pins.girls, when it was
child, six years of age, and wound- 

ing two others.

TO MtfVENT WHITE MIT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, &o.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, »t 

» oost of about 2d. per equate yard.

For Particular» and Testimonial» apply to the 
the Ageut, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.,
Nova Sootia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot
toms, &0., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY , LIYKBPpOL, G. B.

one For Shinolm Roofs, 
Ships' Bottoms, 

Damp or

In Woods» Ships, 
Railway Slr*pbrs, 
Bkams and

liouHK Timbers,

MAnnapo

New Stock!Wrr Walls, 
aod Oknebal Ison and Wood Wom.

GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL'G PAINTS.
Every artiole for tht Trade at loteoit price..

gyjv- Few persons have an idea of the 
amount of coal dug out ot the earth in 
a year. It is difficult, if not impossible 
to get the exact figures, but the most 
careful calculations make tbe gross 
amount 273,000,000 tons.

■At

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 

times.
FRED. LEAVITT 

Lawrenoetown, Nov. 7th, *77 y

créa-
They were all there but Jose Carne ; Dan 
Martin coming last, after the rest had got 
half way up the road. George was there 
too, looking wild and white ; and when 
they found the murdered Squire lie gave a 
'shriek not so much like a man'» as an hys
terical woman’s. His father scowled at 
him fiercely, hut the men took no notice 
of his cry ; they had other work on hand 
than to note the tones of a startled scream, duoements in the way of money to do

fÿr The tallest man in the union is 
supposed to be Henry Thurston, of 
White Creek, Texas. He stands seven 
feet six inches high, and is well propor
tioned. He has refused to exhibit 
himself at the suggestion of showmen , 
who have offered him very liberal in

to:
Agent for Nova Sootia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETO WN

Also—Constantly on hand and Fob Sale,

Refined '“Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO Canada Horse Shoe Nails.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Beet Quality.

USTow in Stock
Lawrenoetown, we are 

spring,
month, and planning 
done about tins or that. The manage
ment of properly regulated farms shou ld 
be planned, once for all. there should 
be no changes, except those regularly 
recurring which arrive year by
year, and which follow one an 
other as orderly as the change of the 
seasons. The groat fault of farming is 
this constant desire for chago. we 
ohango our farms as wo would change 
the fashion of ouv coats. We rarely 
think oi them as homes which our 
children shall occupy alter us. It is Hie
same with our stock, crops, and man- Yesterday morning an anxious iook- 
uer of farming. As the fashion comes citizen, who was evidently desirous 
up, or any new thing or idea is talked of com,waling the fact that even at 
about we cast aside, or leave the old, lhe ninth hour he was tilled with new 
and take up the new. W e do not take wj or 0;,( whiskey, strolled into a 
time to learn the value ol what we have yajn street grocery and liai ted by an 
or that there is good in everything, » . n barrel, the contents of which he 
we only persevere and bring it out. w e ^ m to examine, 
take up dairying, fur instance, trying ,. Good apples are pretty so 
all tiio popular breeds ol cows, and thij season • jle remarked, with a pro
leave that to take up hops, tobacco, or |ounj expression of wisdom, 
fruits. Then we go to grain-growing, « Them ain't apples all the same, 
and finally begin to think the west, or lhoU),|v remarked the grocer ill a tone 
the South,or orange-growing in Florida, o| ° rise.
is more desirable, and try to sell out; , course.’ said tVe citizen, with 
in the meantime we give no heart to a, dignity, in rallier offended tones; 
our business, and that necessarily lan , j M.0 they are not, but 1 presume a— 
guislres. There aye many exceptions, ba—haw—a man may —cr—handle po- 
but this is the rule. We hear it talked tatoesand talk of apples, nevertheless, 
over wherever farmers gather, and read n,t 1]e r

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES, qf ;t in reports oi farmers' clubs and , Yes,’ said the grocer, opening his
conventions. This is unprofitable. 1 he eves to’their widest extent; ‘ but them 
farmer should be conservative, steady,, j ,t p0tal0e3 neither; they are on- 
patient, persevering, and contented, il ionj „ 
he would be a successful and happy 1 

While the world depends upon 
him for food and clothing, he can never 
fail to have profitable emplyment, or 
find a market for his crop*. Tbe best 

who discover 
are best tit-

Oue of them picked up the gun, still 
warm from the shot.

so. house :—
1 Don't you wan*t to buy a dog, Mis

ter?’ ,
‘ What kind of a dog is it?' asked the 

gentleman.
The boy looked puzzled.
‘ Well,’ said he ‘it is part terrier.’
< And what is the rest?’ asked tbo 

gentleman.
* The rest,’ answered the boy, * why, 

the rest is--is--just dog.

A novel wedding took place in 
Aurelia, a town on the Iowa division of 
the Illinois Central Railroad, a short 

The conductor of a freight

‘ Lord above us 1’he cried ; ‘here’s old 
Jim Game's gun 1'

The old man came forward at the sound 
of his name; ‘The mercy of God be on me;’ 
he cried, * its mine sure enough. Where's 
Jose ?’

f Ay, where’s Jose ?’ echoed old Martin, 
savagely. « We re all here, all we Cove 
in eu ; and where’s Jose ?’

‘ I saw him go up the face of the cliff,’ 
said George Martin, with his eyes on the 
ground. 1 When the Squire went away 
Jose went too.’

‘ My God, and so he did !’ said Ralph.
Vet Ralph loved Jose well, and wished him ^ Df strouaburg, the well-known 
uv barm German engineer and contractor, has

‘ And this here’s old Jim's g mi,’ said pUbli3bod a pamphlet showing the fea- 
one of the men ; and the inference was too Ability uf connecting Berlin with the 
evident for anyone to attempt to ignore it. Baltie gea and the German Ocean. He 
Thiaquarrel yesterday, the Squire's fancy attempts to show that there is every- 
fur Marj Peard and Jose’s engagement tu tfa. in the naturc and configuration 
her,now buzzedabout through the Cove,old ^ goU tQ assiB(rthe rapid construc-
Carne's gun still warm, and Jose’s disap- üonofdeep se, canaU between Berlin 
peamnee There was no doubt in the aml lhe mouths of tiny Elbe and Oder,

< oastgnardsmen had turned it over and without any assistance 10I|1 6
<ver, and the policemen from St. Mary’s erumeut. It onl) ia tie on mar 
had tmneil it over too, there was but one number of vessels plying between tie 
tieliefamong them all, and not a voice was North Sea and the Baltic pie er towage 
raised to assert Jose Game’s innocence. It way through the canal, the capital, hx 
was pretty much the same in the Cove, ed at about £8,000,000 sterling, wi , it 
Even his father half doubted aud his moth- is stated, bear an interest of 10 per 
er trembled; but Mary Peard, lifting her cent. Copsideripg the immense im- 
hands to heaven, cried passionately ‘ It is portance of the scheme from a military, 
hot true ! Whoever did it Jose hod no political, commercial and industrial 
hand in it, and may God send the Death- point of view, it is certain to attract at- 
ship for the sinner !’ tention. If the plan could be realized

The fisherman shrunk back as she said Berlin would be raised to the position 
this. The Death-ship of Trescat Cove was of a dominant commercial manufactur- 
a fact to them as true as the sun ; it came ing and military centre on the Conti- 
only for the vilest of sinners when they nent. 
were dying, for those for whom God had no 
mecry, and hell a vacant place. But it 
was a curse that would settle on the Cove 
for ever, unless lifted off by fulfilment,and 
they talked of it in low and anxious tones, 

v and wished she had not said it: Only Dan 
Martin scoffed at the whole thing ; but 
then he'bt fivved in nothing, neither in 
God nor the Devil.

OCTOBER, 1877.

of the Silicate Paints,A rriHR subscriber hag just opened a fresh sup- 
-L ply of Silks, French Merinos, Cashmeres, 
Lustres, Brilliantioea, l'arramattas, Barath- 
iers, Plain and Plaid Wiuceys, Velvets, Man
tle Cloths, Gloves, Shawls Sacques, Ac.

Also :—Millinery and Dress Trimmings, 
A good stock of Family Mourning Goods 
stantly on baud. Au early call is solicited;

time ago.
train, W. H. Reynolds, stopped his 
train,jumped off, wont into tho depot, 

marred to Miss Jennie Denio, who 
in waiting with her friends, placed 

his bride in the caboose and started 
his train again. The arrangements 

complète, the knot so swiftly 
tied, and the bride and groom so self- 
con tain, that n&ne of the train-men had 
any suspicion of what had occurred.

kinds(Different Colors) prepared for ail kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships' Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to tho agent.

6m n!5
irai

HUGH FRASER.getown, July 19th, 1876.

NOTICE —A Complete Bet of the West India and United States Charts 
•or rale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, lu. Al.o, Firat Clara 
EXTANT,all will be aolii low fur Ca»h. n. r.

ODOR BLIND.MRS. L, C. WHF.ELOCK. 
Lawrenoetown, N. 8., Oct. 24th, 1877.

were so

Murdoch & Co.AMOK & MacimSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

June Importation. /'‘YFFEEt the following Goods at the Lowest 
vy Market Prices, for Cash or Good Credit,

READY-MADE OLOTH’GBlack BilkChecked Dress Goods ;
Fringe.; ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham I.aue Curtains ; Bern 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyloya ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars andCuffs.NcwStyles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalasse Cloths ; Matalassc Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen's Linen Collars 
and Cults : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; j 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 1 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen's French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

------tot------
INVEST M BNTfii
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, *c.

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
.cheque g

Comprising Mods' and Boys’ Reefers, 
Overcoats, Pauls, Vests, Undershirts, Ac., Ac

—scar»

Boots and Shoes,Exchange bought and sold.

166 Mis Street, Including Childs’, Boys', Youths' »Dd Mens' 
LONG BOOTS, nnd Womens', Misses' 

aud Childs' Leather A Pru
nella Boots in variety.

Mans’ and Womens* Carpet Slippers, and a 
complete stock of

mum, i s.
G. W. STUART,

ly n27

Produce Comnimion Merchant,
HALIFAX, N. S.

25 trunks different sizes and quality at cost.
Cut andShovels, Spades, Shelf Hardware,

Clinch Nails, Spikes, Whips and Thongs, Tar
red and Plain Sheathing Paper, American 
Kerosene. Paint and Lubricating Oils of best

Manchester, Rotten & Allison. * So I see,’ replied the citizen apolo
getically, ‘So I see now I examine 
them move—hah—closely ; but the— 
hah—fact is, 1 have such a cold this 
morning that 1 can't tell—hah—one 
kind ot fruit from another.

And with an air of mingled abstract
ion and confusion he bid a large bit out 
of a big red onion, and walked down 
the street very unsteady munching his 
fruit lunch with feelings of amazt^ 
ment.

rpHIS old and well-known stand is situated 
1 iu the most favourable part of the city,for 

the sale of produce of all kinds, being large 
and commodious having ample room for stor
age, if necessary.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage. All goods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—in no case more 
than 5 per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention."

man.27 King Street, St. John, N. B. quality, Lasts, Pegs, Wax, Thread, Ac.
Also, always in stock a large
KMERAL tiKOrKBI E*.

e assortment of1877.1 STOCK for 11877.
Spring Trade

farmers are those 
what their farms 
ted for, what they can do the best,and 
persevere in that—year by year becom
ing more proficient, more experienced, 
and more successful.

OX CONBTOMMBNT Î 
1 Hand Cider Mill ;

25 Cider Barrels;
25 Buffalo Robes.

MURDOCH A CO.now complete at

CONNOLLY’S

CEHTBAL_ BOOKSTORE.
Extra Pine Stationery !

0330. MOIR, CAUSES OF WAR.
Importer and Wkoleeale,Dealer in UNCLE HOSE’S SERMON.

Pianofortes and Organs,G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Matket, Halifax, N. S. A certain king sent to another king,

saying, 1 Send me a blue pig with JJncle Moses is the chie!executive of 
a black tail, or else- • a suburban colored Sunday school. Last

The other replied, 11 have not got SBnQay, raising his black face, with its
one, and it' I had------  snowy fringe, he peered over his ante-

On thia weighty cause they went to belu,m „stock" and collar at the little 
After they had exhausted tneu ^ who were buzzing like Lees in a 

armies and resources and laid waste faive - t umler hls nose. 
their kingdoms, they began to wish to , 0rdah chilien, ordah ! Don't yer 
make peace; but before this could be he#r me cljiiien? Little Jim Lump- 
done it was necessary Hist the insult kj d hesh dat talkin, like a con
ing language that led to the trouble be sterble on ’lection day.’ 
explained. . , , When Jimmie ceased hie conversa-

- What could you mean, asked -he t;on the chief executive resumed : — 
second king of the htat, by say, Sen * 1 calls de detention ob de school 
ing me a blue pig with a black tad, or (er de ,yav yousu been a-carryin' on dis
else------V bressed day. What yer been a doin’ Î

rWhy said the other, lisant a \n(; de way yer tongues is a bin a car-
pig with a black tail, or else some oth- nlscatin- is jealous.’ 
er color. But what could you mean by The black fingers pushed the tall* 
saying, ‘ I have not got one, and il 1 cnpar back and pulled the black chin
had------  , . , , forward.

‘ Why, of course, if I had I should . Sow_ t pllt8 it ter y«,an’do youall
have sent it.' . „ . lisen, an’ you, too. Liz MTllins —1 ax

The explanation was satisfactory,and ql]eslion . Uow menny eyes
peace was accordingly concluded. • chUlens ot?.

The story ol the two kings ought to . ,^wo ,
lesson to us nil. Most of t! e , Al/how menn mouvés ?’ 

quarrels between individuals are qm e Unanimous], : ‘One.’ 
us foolish as the war of the blue pig . What does dat means ? It mesni 
with a black tail. yer mus’ see twice as much as yer tells.

‘ Now, how menny ye res yer 
got?’

Chorus: ‘Two.;
‘ An’ how menny mouves?’
‘ One.’
‘ Dat means yer mus’ heah twice as 

much as yer talks. Now. 'member dis 
lesson ; kn’ you, Henry Giles, contri
bute de papers roun" foro we jines in 
prar.’

TTA9 now on hand at hid Mupicnl Warehouse. 
XI Faxmihoton. Wilmot, Annapolis Co., a 
very largo selection of S^len^id Instruments, 

z consisting of

American Plano* of the be*l maker*.

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS.THE OLDEST WOMAN. Laid, Ruled,Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream
Plain and Water Lined.

Some time ago we gave publicity to 
an article giving an account of an ex
tremely aged woman living a Barney’s 
River, Pictou County. The age claimed 
for the old lady—130 years—was dis
puted by competent authorities, but all 
agreed in the statement that her years, 
numbered many more than a century 

The woman in question,Jean

ENVELOPES in Great Variety. war.that owing to the 
our business, we have 

oomtno-
VV" E bog to announc 

J y large increase in 
been compelled to tease the large a 
dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter's, 210 Un
ion street, where with inofew-ed facilities for 

facturing purposes, we will in future be 
better prepared to meet tbe wants of our 
turners and tbe trade generally 
facture of . .. ,

Mens’ Larrlgans and Shoe Pscs, Ladies , 
Gents', Misses’ and Childrens’ Slippers of al 
kind*,—a specialty ; also; Ladies’, Misses^ 
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, bitioned and 
buckled. Walking Shoes in various q«»hties 
and finish. VINCENT A MoFATK,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in hanjfoma buies—64 validity to aaloot from,

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
fKHOOL BOO LH,

Cheapest and best Series now in use. and 
article mud in the School Room, for sale 

upping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor's, Carter’s nud Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades. 

Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Sit., Halifax, A. S. 
may 2d ’77

nd English, German, and Pari* de Pa
late, Oxbridge, and Taylor A 

Farley Organs.
Parties wanting to purchase will do well te 

call and examine. Will take part payment in 
trade. Am prepared to sell 25 per cent lower 
than any other dealer.

Farmington, Nor. 1st, 1877. y n27
in the manu-

CHAPTER IV. ]o^Ty Wi
of years.
Sutherland, better known as .“Big 
Jean,” die some months ago, a fact un
recorded at the time. Inquiries made 
by her relatives in her native parish, in 
Scotland, have resulted in the an
nouncement that Mrs. Sutherland 
fully 120 years old. She was born in 
Clyne, Soutlierlandshire,and came with 
her parents to Nova Scotia, where she 
married, and reared a large family. Her 
family was remarkable for longevity. 
Her father, celebrated as Kiltie John, 
breathing his last when 115 years old, 
and her mother dying alsb at an ex
tremely advanced age. Mrs. Souther-

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1377.

UST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply’ of

But where was Jose all this time ? He
had been last seen standing, with Mary 
Frard, not far from where the poor dead 
bodies lay ; aod after that no one had 
taken much note of him. Ko one but 
George Martin seemed to have seen him 
again, dr was able to say he had or had not 
been in the Cove. George was the only 
witness, truly ! but, as the policeman said 
‘one is as good as a dozen, if the one’s 
word goes for anght at all.’ And so the 
whole thing fitted in too well to allow of 
much doubt So, when Jose came back,
’the bext day, saying he bad been at Pen
zance overnight, it was of no avail for him 
to swear that he had set out before the 
Squire, or that he had been at Penzance land leaves many descendants at Bar- 
at such and such an hour, and that he had ney’s River to mourn the departure of 
witnesses to prove it. He might have jun ; one of the best, as she was one of the 
be might have ridden ; he might have oldest, of women.—Pictou Standard. 
taken short cuts across the fields ; he 
might have done a hundred things which 
would have brought him to town at the 
time he said j if even he could substantiate 
that fact ; and yt t he might have lain in 
wait for the Squire on his way, and have 
put a bullet iu his head at the top of the 
el iff. ‘ V

KNOW ajsrg j
raSELF-PREb*ERVATIo’n

THYSELFm^Wj1

Steel Engravings—» mar- ||C A 1 
vel of art and beauty-- f|EAL 
•« nt rasa to aÜ. Bend
PEABODY* MEDICAL— ||y AP I tœ^ioMul"THY SfcLr

ly nil#.
was

L. H. BKVEBER & SONS. TEA & SUGAR,Wholesale Merchants 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

servo as a

Bankine's Celebrated

BISCUITS !
CONFECTIONERY,

Dry Goods Department
yff* Men’s words to women are so much 

kiiiuvr when written than wh« ^ they are 
uttered.

93 & 95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

Keep constantly on hand a large stock of

Staple anfi Fancy Dry Ms,
from the Kngli.b Market», suitable for the 
Whole'»ale Traie.’

Also a lot of
LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OK 

RETAIL, VERY LOW.
MBS. L. C. WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, '77

Qgy 1’liu Marquis of Bute has ip his 
grounds at Roth say Castle, Scotland, a cu
riosity in the shape of a beaver park .where 
he has imprisoned a number of these ani
mals, with a high wall and succeeded in 
breeding them. The wall encloses a soli
tary pine wood through which runs a There were in a railroad coach, jour- 
brook ; and upon this the beavers have neying to Chicago. On the opposite, 
constructed their peculiar houses and seat was a man of commanding figure 
dams. There are now twelve of these in- ( $nassiv© brow and thoughtful expres- 
teresting animals in the colony, but it is j sion. 
extremely difficult tocatoh sight of tlnm t

BEARD & VENNING,—ALSO—
FAILURES IN CANADA. AMERICAN GOODS, WHOLES ALB AND RETAIL,

AÈiÈtratüî’s Notice.such ai Pr5 its, Grey Sr. White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the Otfso or 
small quantity.
Canadian and Domestic Goods.

Importers and DealersSays the “ Witness” :—In three years 
the failures amount to $78,000,000, and 
many business men have in that time 
effected a private composition with 
their creditors without its being made 
public. We have every reason to be
lieve that the money actually lost in 
the country in the last three years 
amounts to more than $60,000,000. 
'there is in such fact a strong jurisdict
ion for the meetings which are being 
held in various parts of the country to 
shorten the terms of credit given, and 
wholesale merchants are beginning to 
be much more cautious in giving credit 
than has been their custom. The un
favorable weather since the beginning 
of winter, and tbe unsatisfactory condi
tion of the foreign market, will proba
bly cause the quantity of timber got 

! out this year to be small. Apart from 
Lordl men don’t shoot each other o’uights! the losses which lumberers must suffer 
because they don't like a master’s way on ^ from being unable to work steadily it 
public grounds 1 ^V'hen it touches a boy’s j9 most desirable that there should be 
honour with bis gill’s, that’s another mat- great decrease in the production, and 
ter, if you please I that more attention should be paid to

getting out timber of a higher average 
quality than usual. The depression is 

an increaing-■ now very great in those countries in 
e tolls receiv-j which we are especially interested, and

) ^LL peraoMhavuig fa|,a^

liame, in the County of Annapol'm, are hereby 
requested te render their accounts duly at
tested within twelve * months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to tbp said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to the undersigned;

CHRISTOPHER GIJANT, 
Administrator.

[3m t44

have now completed their stock of

Spring and Summer What a fine James.countenance,
1 wish l knew his occupation.’

‘ Maybe hejs a lawyer, Amelia.*
, . ... . . * No he’s not a lawyer. The Lord

Barbers often assert that razorS*get W1.jf©8 a plain hand—there’s too much 
tired of sharing and that they will per- benevolence in that face for a law- 
form satisfactorily if permitted to n et for ,.
a time. It has been found by miscrosopoic - , „ mIv be a banker ?’ 
examination th*t the tired razor,from long v X. efa..Lan*^e ’ ... .
«romping by the same hand in tho same . ‘ blt of “•. A man wilt .neb » 
direction” has the ultimata fibres of its sur- heavenly expression couldn’t content 
face or edge all arranged in one direction, I with money getting. His atm
like the edge of a piece of cut velvet ; but m ™ 18 higher than that, 
after a month's rest these fibres re-arrange 1 Do you think hej an editor?' 
themselves heterogeneously, crossing each ‘ An editor, with Much a face? An 
other and presenting a saw-like edge, fibre editor, saying hard things about every- 
Biipporting its fellow ; and hence cutting body, ridiculing long dresses and abus- 
the beard, instead of being - forced down ing his mothejkuvlaw ? An editor, cut." 
flat without cutting, as when laid by. ting and slashing his enemies, skipping

__________ public men indiscriminately and merci-
. , lessly slaughtering hi's best friend for

ear An exciting incident happened m the sake „fa fl.ree line paragraph? No, 
„ a recent review of Austrian cavalry by james he»s a pbilantbropiA. He's a

ST. JOHN, N. B. the Lmperor and Empress About thjfty Christian minister or a learned profess-

child, escaping from her mother, ran di- ,le 18 a * 13 n°ble, pure and

LAWYERS' BLANK EXECUTIONS. Empress screamed and everybody expected ; ' 1 Suess you’re ri^ht Amelia. I'll.
' * to witness the instant death of the : take your word and his face for it.’ .

a FRESH çtobk jnet printed and for 8*1® child wlien a trooper in the front rank -At the next station an inquisitive
A at the “ Monitor Office.” ■ - ! bent forward from, his saddle, seized the farmer took his seat beside the man

September 1st, 1877. ! child without slackening speed aud plac- with-noble brow, and asked him about
i—^ ' U : n . Z~~A ed her at bis saddle-bow. Tbe crowd his vocation. Amelia held her breath

Bill Heads in all Sizes finu 6})eert»d the gallant deed lustily, and the and listened to tho reply :

styles-executed at this
Rt reasonable rates. that of the soldier.. . . j butchering.’

GROCERY DEPARTMENT, owing to their great shyncso.
dry goods,Besides, his going to Penzance at all on 

such a night, and after such a day’s work, 
suspicions in itself. He had gone for 

a license1, Had he? He, a poor man, mast 
be married by license, lorsooth ! the rca- 

was'as Dad a one as could be given,and 
it was no better by fhe production of tbe 
license Itself. It was too evidently a blind, 
they all said or thought ; and 4066 found 
his case .weakened not strengthened by thr 
truth..

It was ill very Well to try and clear him
self, poor boy ! said the men ; bnt who 
else could have done it ? Mr Trescat had 
no feud with anyone else. He was not 
popular, maybe, and the men were angry 
about tbe wreckage matter ; but, good

34 Je 36 Water SL
whiah are placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to which they invite tb? inspec
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
Board db Voxuiiix*,

(mbkt to j. a j. HBOAtta.)

A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 
Tea. Sugar, Molasses,’ Toboooq, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spicos, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices.

nl7 y
Port Williams, Nov. 19, 1877.

August 2nd, 1876.son White <t Titus,
WILL RESUME MS*

sr. JOBS', s. B.Jr,net William St
ADAM YOUNG. may21 '77

38, 40 & 43 WATER ST. 

and 143 Printf
/hunofaotnrer of

W. WHYTAL â CO.,William Bt. John, H. B.,
Mannfneturcrs of

Sole, Uaroaes, Grain, Wax, Buff, Potiah, Oil 
Pebttc, Well, Rigging and Split

IN A FEW DAYS, AT
Cootii, Hi anti Parlor Stoves 222

; SOUTH SIM UNION TREET,
j

XjBA-TZEî ebsRanges, Furti onces, &c.

Marblelzed Slate Mantle Pieces,
—AW)—

Register Grates.
A large assortment of thé above 

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 1876. *' nlT y

Important to Batter Workers.
One Goqd Active Aoknt Wanted in every 

township to introduce the Victor Better 
Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents, jy y 
Price $6.00, $7.00 arid $8.00 each. One Mil- : —J 
lion to be soldin the Dominion. Apply, early! 
with stamp, for agents circular to the- ' L 

... VICTOR WRINGER A Co.,
Broekvilio. Oat.

Importers and dealer» m French Calf, C. D. 
Fronts, English Fitted Uppeie, Shoe Findings. 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ 'fools. WlPPf ■»m 
Leather Belting. Lace Leather, Ac.

' province,
enabled to offer Cash Cust$raers the 
kC6T LlBKRAi. DrDL'OKMtNTS.

pVf Tho highest cash ptioe paid for Hides.

228 Hollis Street, Halifax.

June 22nd, ’77Good.» al-

« (To be continued.)

The Tannery, Three-mile House,
Bedford Road.ly profitable business, 

ly in 1876 amounted to $5,777,260; we fear that we must still exercise
652, m' \fXfi63 passeef t hco u gli ' much watchfulness and self restraint,as 

the cnnal, making ail average in tolls » bu.xness community, before things
j begin to brighten.

billheads
Different sires and styles promptly and 

Neatly printed at this offica _
jar* Call aud inspect samples *1^.

■ i

*nf §3,946 for each vessel.
tz,
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